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By ayesha Ahmed
A woman’s whole body is ”Awrah”, arabic word for pudendum (
the external genitals), according to several hadiths.It is
natural that the sighting of awrah arouses men and creates
an uncontrollable sexual urge.
This urge is specially very
acute
in muslim men
due to their higher sexual potency.
Allah gives all muslim men a higher libido to enable them
to enjoy their sharia permitted four wives, and their slave
girls/captured women (our prophet was given the libido of 30
men to enjoy his
9+ wives and
the continuos supply of
captured women from jihadi raids. Here is an example of our
prophet’s instant arousal at the sight of a woman)….
Muslim, Book 008, Number 3240:
“Jabir reported that Allah’s Messenger saw a woman, and so he
came to Zainab (the woman must have turned him down) as she
was tanning a leather and had sexual intercourse with her”.
Only Islam realizes that when muslim men are aroused they
must have it right away. No wonder that western prisons are
filled with muslim rapists.
Austarlia’s top Imam and mufti
, Sheik Tajuddin Halali decalred
the muslim rapists ,
terrorizing unveiled women in the west,
innocent. Here is an
excerpt from a news paper..
(Daily Mail)
MUSLIM CLERIC LIKENS WOMEN TO UNCOVERED MEAT
.Sheik Taj Din al-Hilali, the nation’s most senior Muslim
cleric, compared
unveiled
women with meat that is left
uncovered in the street and is then eaten by cats.

In a Ramadan sermon in a Sydney mosque, Sheik al-Hilali
suggested that a group of Muslim men recently jailed for many
years for gang rapes are innocent.
Addressing 500 worshippers on the topic of adultery, Sheik alHilali added: “If you take out uncovered meat and place it
outside on the street, or in the garden or in the park, or in
the backyard without a cover, and the cats come and eat
it..whose fault is it – the cats or the uncovered meat?
“The uncovered meat is the problem.”
He went on: “If she was veiled and
would have occurred.”

in her home no problem

There are four sharia laws governing women’s behaviour to
prevent male arousals and her status in case she gets raped.
1. SHARIA LAW OF

STAYING HOME

Woman must stay home to avoid exposure to na-mahrams.
Quran says:
33.33 “Stay quietly in your homes”
.In his tafsir- quran , Maulana Mohiuddin says “It is not
only forbidden to get out of the house, but it is also HARAM
to go out of her house”.
2. SHARIA LAW OF LEAVING HOME UNDER COMPULSION
If a woman must leave home under absolute compulsion like
escaping fire , she must cover herself fully in a chador or
burqa and must always be accompanied with an adult mehram
( preferably carrying an open sword)
Quran says:
33.59 (Hilali and Khan) O Prophet! Tell your wives and your
daughters and the women of the believers to draw their cloaks

(veils) all over their bodies (i.e.screen themselves
completely except the eyes or one eye to see the way) when
leaving home (under compulsion)..
An excellent example to implement this aya and the applicable
sharia law was displayed by diligent Saudi religious police .
They
prevented
unveiled (and unaccompanied by mehrams)
young women from
escaping a burning school building by
beating them back with sticks. Most of them died with their
honor in tact, thanks to these pious muslims.
BBC NEWS
Saudi police ‘stopped’ fire rescue
Mecca Saudi Arabia
Saudi Arabia’s religious police stopped schoolgirls from
leaving a blazing building because they were not wearing
correct Islamic dress, according to Saudi newspapers.
About 800 girls were inside the school in the holy city of
Mecca when the tragedy occurred.
One witness said he saw three policemen “beating young girls
to prevent them from leaving the school because they were not
wearing abhaya and veil. A large number of girls were burnt
alive while their relatives watched helplessly from outside.
(jazakallah khair. Those guards will inshallah get janna for
steadfastly upholding Allah’s laws)
3. SHARIA LAW

OF

RAPE

In case a woman
gets raped , she is considered guilty of
adultery unless she can provide four adult muslim
male
witnesses who had watched the action and who would testify
that the sex was actually forced on her and that she was not
a willing partner in it. If she has only female witnesses in
case she was raped by an intruder in front of her fellow wives

and slave girls or in a women’s dormitory full of women
witnesses then she is out of luck. Her punishment is stoning
to death if she is married or hundred (100) lashes if single.
A 19 year old girl was gang raped repeatedly by six momins in
Saudi Arabia recently and was given a punishment of 200 lashes
and six months prison ( the punishment was increased because
it was a gang rape)
USA Today
Report: Saudi gang rape victim punished
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP) — A Saudi court sentenced a woman
who had been gang raped to six months in jail and 200 lashes —
more than doubling her initial penalty for being in the car of
a man who was not a relative, a newspaper reported Thursday

4.SHARIA LAW OF SEX WITH

CAPTURED WOMEN

Allah has made sex with captured women and slave girls (right
hand possessions) halal in quran by five ayas (4.3, 4.24,
23.6,33.50,70.30).
awaiting stoning

Thus when a rape victim is imprisoned
or lashings or any other woman is

incarcerated for any other reason she qualifies as a captured
woman and sex with her becomes halal . That is Islamic fringe
benefits for the
hours at low pay.

prison officials and

guards who work long

Here is an excerpt from Persian Journal
Women in Evin Prison, Tehran
There are two units for the women in the Evin Prison: the unit
of solitary confinement which is under the men’s section and
situated right next to the foothills in the furthest north of
prison and the public unit which is closer to the entrance
gate of the prison. When I was in the Evin prison, I could see
that the women were transported to and from their solitary

confinement to the other places (like the office of the
prison) by men who pushed them around with a piece of stick.
During my years of imprisonment, I came to know that the male
prison officials had sexual relations with the inmates or
raped them (if resisted).
Here are some videos about honorable treatment of women in
islam. These videos also shed light on sharia law of rape.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLN11ym5uXE&eurl=
http://barenakedislam.wordpress.com/2008/06/30/rape-victims-ar
e-criminals/
http://www.terrorismawareness.org/videos/108/the-violent-oppre
ssion-of-women-in-islam/
http://youtube.com/watch?v=BJtOCs5crns
Jazakallah Khair

